l.O INTRODUCTION
The prediction of Ice shapes and the determlnatlon of their effect on lifting surfaces Is a problem of central importance in aircraft deslgn since Ice accretion can adversely affect aerodynamic performance of aircraft components.
In recent years, research has been undertaken to Improve understanding of the formation of the Ice, Its accretion and the consequences for aerodynamic performance.
Reference l provides an overview of the analytical and experimental icing actlvltles in progress and reference 2 a revlew of the progress on one element of the overall actlvlty, namely the unprotected alrfol] Icing problem.
The latter discusses the development and validation of computer codes which predict the bulldup of ice on unprotected airfoils and the resulting degradatlon of aerodynamic performance due to Ice accretion.
These state-of-the-art reviews show that a two-dlmenslonal ice accretion code, LEWICE, developed In 1983 at the University of Dayton Research Institute (ref. 3) and ]ater modified by Ruff (ref. 4) , provides a basis for the determlnation of the Ice buildup on the leading edge of alrfoils, for both the glaze ice formed at temperatures slightly below freezlng and at relatlvely high liquld water contents and high flight speeds and for the rime ice which occurs at Aerospace Englneer.
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Member AIAA Professor and Chairman. AIAA feliow. In addition to the need to predict Ice shapes accurately, It is important to determlne the performance degradatlon of the airfoil due to Icing.
Thls can be achleved by two codes based on solutlons of the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations and thelr reduced forms.
The Navler-Stokes method employs the ARC-2D code and has been developed for iced airfoils by Potapczuk (ref. 7) and the interactive boundary-layer method of CebecI (ref. 8) combines the solutions of the invlscld and viscous flow equations with an Interaction law based on the Hllbert Integral.
The latter method has been Incorporated Into the LEWICE code so that ice shapes and performance degradation of the airfoil can be predicted. The orlglnal LENICE code Is described in detail in reference 4 and an operator-free procedure incorporated Into thls code in order to avoid the occurrence of the multlple stagnation points caused by the formation of Irregular surfaces on the Ice shape Is discussed in reference 6. For thls reason, the following description of the interactive boundary-layer procedure Is brlef. It couples the solutions of Invlscld and viscous flow equations so as to ensure that each influences the other.
The Inviscld flow equations are solved by a panel method in whlch the airfoil and Ice shapes are deflned by a set of points where nelghborlng points are connected by straight-line panels which each have source density and vortlclty.
The vortlcity strength of each panel Is the same so that vortlclty is defined by a total strength, adjusted to satisfy the Kutta condition.
The source strengths have Independent values on each panel and these are adjusted, by solvlng a set of simultaneous linear equations, to sat-Isfy the normal-velocity boundary condition at the midpoints of the panels. In the strictly Invlscld case this conditlon requires that the total normal veloc-Ity, freestream plus body sources and vortices, should vanlsh.
When the boundary layer is simulated, the desired normal velocity, vn, is finite and equals the derivative along the surface of the product of tangential veloclty and displacement thickness, d/dx(ue6*).
It Is known that this surface blowing dlstrlbution displaces the dividing streamline outward from the surface of the alrloll to the location of the displacement thickness.
Experience has shown that best results are obtalned when surface pressures are calculated and the Kutta condition applied on the displacement surface rather than on the surface panels.
The boundary-layer equations for two-dlmenslonal external steady Incompressible flows are well known and are solved with the Reynolds shear stress term modeled with the Cebecl-Smith eddy-vlscosity formulation (ref. lO) . For the external velocity distribution specified by the panel method, u_(x), and with 6UoX representing the perturbation velocity due to vlscous effects, the edge bouhdary condition Is written as
where, for the interaction region confined to the range xa _ x < xb, which is often taken to include the airfoil chord length plus two chord lengths from the
x -a X a with d(ue6*)/do corresponding to the blowing velocity.
In this form, equation (I) provides an outer boundary condition for the vlscous-flow calculations which represents the vlscous/invlscld interaction and can be generalized to the form Ue(X) = Ue(X) + ci Ue6* -Ue6* j:l J j j
where u_(x) corresponds to the invlscid velocity dlstrlbution which contains the displacement thickness effect, (6*) _, computed from a prevlous sweep. Here clj denotes the interactlon-coefflclent matrix, which is obtained from a discrete approximation to the Hllbert integral, Ice on airfoils can introduce substantial geometric changes to their lead-Ing edges in a short perlod and cause rapld variations in the flow properties. As a result, the Invlscid and viscous flow calculations may have difficulty In producing satisfactory solutions.
For the boundary-layer calculatlons, the iced alrfoll Is regarded as a smooth or a rough surface obtained by covering the leadlng-edge region wlth a "blanket" as shown in figure 2. It also makes use of a contlnuat|on method In which the initial calculations are performed for the smooth airfoil and subsequent ones for a series of shapes that fall between the "smooth" and Iced alrfolls.
For each shape, the blowing velocity Is computed from Vn = a-_ Ue where 6* corresponds to the displacement thickness obtalned from the boundary-layer soIutlon@ for the shape whose geometrical difference from the "smooth" airfoil Is 6(I)(x) and where the 6*-surface Is outside the singularity surface.
Thls allows the viscous effects to be Incorporated into the Invlsc|d flow solutions gradually, at each tlme step, thus reducing the sensltivity of the viscous flow solutlons to the rapid changes in the pressure dls-trIbutlon near the leadlng edge.
For further details, see reference 6.
The numerical solutions of the boundary-layer equatlons, wrltten In transformed variables, are obtained wlth the box method for both standard (prescribed pressure dlstrlbution) and interactIve methods.
Thls second-order flnite-dlfference method has been used extenslvely by Cebecl and hls associates for a wlde range of flows (ref. lO ). An Inverse form of the equations is used to obtain the solutions wlth separation and the FLARE approxlmatlon,
In which the convective term u(au/ax) Is set equal to zero In the reclrculatlng region, Is employed.
The 
The equivalent sand-graln roughness for Ice Is determined from the expresslons used in the LEWICE code, as discussed In the following sectlon.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The computer program descrlbed In reference 6 has the option of computing the flowfleld wlthout and wlth vlscous effects.
Studies conducted wlth thls code show that the viscous effects do not have a pronounced effect on the prediction of Ice shapes when the flowfleld Is computed with the Interactive boundary-layer procedure rather than wlth the Invlscld method alone. Even though the viscous flowfleld differs slgnlflcantly from that computed with a panel method, especially near the leadlng edge, the computed shapes remain relatively unchanged because of the Insensltlvlty of the current heat transfer model to viscous corrections.
As a result, all Ice shape calculations, presented hereln, are performed wlth the Invlscld panel method. Slm|lar comparisons are shown in figures 5(a) and (b) for two glaze Ice shapes reported in reference 9. As can be seen, there Is a much larger variatlon in the Ice shapes and drag coefficient for two cases on figure 5(a) and one case on flgure 5(b).
The varlat|ons for both sets of CD data are about ±I.5 percent of the average values of CD which Is larger than those for the r_me shapes or for the clean airfoil.
Poor repeatab|llty has also been noted In other airfoil tests wlth glaze Ice. 01sen et a1. stated that "no certain explanatlon for the poor repeatability of glaze Ice shapes is available at this tlme." 
where each sand-graln roughness parameter Is given by The data shows that the roughness Is nearly Independent of V® of 58 and 94 m/s and that the equlvalent sand-graln roughness parameter k s Is also a function of the median volume droplet (MVD) slze, as well as a function of the parameters in equation (7).
Based on these exper-Imental observations, It Is plausible to write equation (7) 
Some numerical studies conducted with the LEWICE code showed that the calculated results agreed better wlth experlment If the roughness parameter for V_ was taken as a constant 0.6839 corresponding to V_ of 58 m/s. Therefore, all subsequent calculations were performed wlth thls assumptlon.
An appropriate sand-graln roughness parameter k s Is also required in the turbulence model In the IBL code In order to compute the boundary-layer development on the alrfoll and In the wake.
It Is plauslble to conjecture that thls parameter, as In the heat transfer model, is a function of LWC, V_, T s and MVD.
For this reason, caIculatlons wlth ks corresponding to that used for the heat transfer model, equatlon (9) were performed wlth the IBL code for an Ice shape determlned wlth the LEWICE code.
As expected, the drag coefficients calculated from the wake velocity profiles indicated that the results were sensitive to the magnitude of the roughness parameter.
Several calculatlons wlth the value of ks of equatlon (9) multiplied by a constant equal to 2 ylelded the best agreement with experiment.
As a result, all boundary-layer calculations
In the IBL code used a roughness parameter, (ks)iB L, given by (ks)iB L -2(ks)Eq.(9)
The followlng subsection presents the results for the Ice shapes determined with the LEWICE code and obtained for a range of conditions which Include V®, Ts, MVD and LWC, all for a given angle of attach of 4°, and compares them with the measured shapes.
As stated earlier, these calculations were performed wlth the flowfield computed with the Invlscid panel code.
Comparisons between the calculated and measured drag coefficients, again for a range of conditions as above plus the angle-of-attack effect, are presented in subsection 3.2. In this case, the flowfield calculations on the airfoil and in the wake were performed In an interactive manner for the given calculated ice shapes, as dlscussed In section 2.0. (see also fig. lO , taken from ref. 9) indicate that, for values of LWC ranging from l.O to 2, the effect of LWC on the ice shape is negligible and thls suggests that the roughness parameter for LWC should be nearly constant.
Comparison Between Calculated and Measured Ice Shapes
The calculations for the highest value of LWC also indicate some numerical diffIcultles with solutions breaklng down after Ice accretion time of 6 mln, rather than the specified time of 8 mln.
A better correlation may Improve the predicted Ice shapes and avoid numerical difficulties. Figures II and 12 show the effect of droplet slze on the Ice shapes, agaln for two airspeeds.
These results are generally in good agreement with data and are much better than those which did not include equation (lO) in the calculatlons.
Drag CoeffIclents
At flrst the calculations were performed to investigate the effects of droplet slze, llquld water content, and air temperature on the total drag coefflclents of the airfoil.
The ice shape determined at an angle of attach of 4° with the procedure described above was fixed in the calculations. Tables I  to III show the results obtained In thls manner.
Tables I(a) and (b) show the effect of alr temperature on drag coefficient for Ice accretion times of 8 and 6.2 mln for two airspeeds, respectively, together with the variation of the equivalent sand-graln roughness parameter k s wlth temperature. Figure 13 shows the variation of the drag coefficient as a function of total air temperature and corresponds to the results of table I. As can be seen, at lower temperatures where the Ice accretion leads to the formation of rlme Ice, the computed drag coefficients are lower than the measured ones but have the same constant level (around 0.013) as the experimental values (around 0.020).
At h_gher temperatures, the calculated drag coefficient shows a dramatic increase followed by a sudden decrease.
In general, the drag coefflclents of those Iced airfoils, which are of the glaze type, are In good agreement wlth experiment despite the breakdown of the IBL calculations at T s = 2.6655 K in table I(b).
In th!s case, the calculations capture the Increase In the drag coefficient but not the peak value which may correspond to stall or post-stall conditions. Figures 14 and 15 show the variatlon of the drag coefficlent of the air-fo_l wlth angle of attack for a glven Ice shape determined at _ = 4°. The results in figure 14 are for rlme ice and indicate remarkably good agreement between calculations and experlment.
The Increase In the drag coefficlent due to the Ice Is well represented and the turbulence model wlth equivalent sandgrain roughness parameters as given by equatlon 10 allows the calculations to follow the experimental trend.
The results in figure 15 correspond to glaze ice and are agaln In remarkably good agreement wlth experlmental data except at higher angles of attack where the code broke down due to the occurrence of stall.
It should be noted that the calculations were performed for the ice shape with LWC = 1.3 g/m 3 rather than 2.1 g/m 3 slnce, accordlng to figure lO, the Ice shapes are not sensltive to LWC.
In figures 8 and 9, it has already been shown that predicted ice shapes are not in good agreement with data at the higher values of LWC and Indlcates the need for Improved roughness correlations.
Slnce the accuracy of the drag coefficient is a strong functlon of the ice shape, it is necessary to use a shape that flts the experlmental data as well as possible.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The extensive results of the previous sectlon show that the interactive boundary-layer method of section 2.0 and the modifled LEWICE code provide a satisfactory basis for the calculatlon of ice shapes and their effect on airloll performance.
The results encompass a wide range of icing conditlons and angles of attack of direct relevance to engineering practice so that the method provides a basis for extension to the representation of icing on wings, other llftlng bodies and engine intakes.
Improvements can be made to the present approach, for example to the correlation for equivalent sand-graln roughness and to the representation of the drag coefficient when the ice accretion gives rise to stall or post-stall con-d|tions.
In the former case, additional measurements and calculations are required and in the latter a combination of local flow measurements and calculations to examine the sensitivity of the aerodynamic flow characteristics to the tlme-change in ice shapes.
The improvements should be pursued but should not preclude the immediate extension of the calculation method to deal with three-dlmenslonal lifting bodies and the development of a better heat transfer formulation so that the Ice accretlon model can also include the effects of surface heating on ice formation. Vol. 20, No. l, Jan. 1953, pp. 29-42. 6. Cebeci, T., Chen, H.H., and Alemdaroglu, N., "Fortified LEWICE with Viscous Effects," AIAA-90-0754, 1990 , also to be publlshed in Journal of Aircraft, 1991. 
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(c)
Effect of droplet size, MVD (_m), on ice shapes for fixed airspeed (V: = 58 m/s), temperature (T s = -27.80°C), liquid water content (LWC = 1.30 g/m3): (a) 14, (b) 20, (c) 26.
All calculations are for 7 mln. except for that of (c) which is for 8 mln. 
